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Greetings, members. We are only a week away from our fly-in fund raiser, on September 
16.  The first John Dalton Memorial Giant Scale fly-in, ALL planes are welcome.  We 
hope all of our members will support this event by registering at the registration table 
manned by Jim Morgan, even if you decide not to fly.  While you are there have some 
lunch. Please pass the word around about our fly-in and invite your family and friends.  
Ann Dalton and John’s brother will be on hand and Bill Miller will be flying the Twin 
Beech. 


We will need some members to bring their planes for the media coverage at WIBW by 
7:30 am for the 8:00 am taping next Wednesday at WIBW.  Britney Moore from KSNT 
said she will let me know shortly about our coverage from their station and I will send 
out an email for that also.

  

This Saturday is Salina’s fly -in.  We will meet before 6am so we can leave at 6am at the 
I-70  and Auburn Road exit.  Salina brought a lot of planes and members to our fall fly-
in last year so I hope we can show them a lot of support also.  The Jayhawk Model 
Masters have invited us to their fly-in on Sept 23rd.


I hope you are enjoying the cooler weather as our season seems to be winding down. 
There are some new planes that haven’t been flown yet, but rumors say they might.


As you know, we now have a new mower, thanks to those who gave a donation.  We 
still had to borrow from our club treasury to make it happen so if you feel you can give 
towards it, we would sure appreciate it so we can increase our clubs funds for 
expenses next year, but if you can’t we understand and don’t want anybody to feel 
pressured to do so. 


Speaking of next year, we will need to fill positions for VP, Safety officer, Secretary for 
next year. If you are interested let us know.  We all need to step up and serve to keep 
our club going.


Remember to buy some raffle tickets for one of three planes and some gift certificates.

Also remember to support your local hobby shop.


See you at the field!!
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